The appropriate administration route for cardiovascular cell therapy is essential to ensure the viability, proliferative potential, homing capacity and implantation of transferred cells. At the present, the intrapericardial administration of pharmacological agents is considered an efficient method for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases. However, only a few reports have addressed the question whether the intrapericardial delivery of Mesenchymal Stem Cells (MSCs) could be an optimal administration route. This work firstly aimed to analyze the pericardial fluid as a cell-delivery vehicle. Moreover, the in vivo biodistribution pattern of intrapericardially administered MSCs was evaluated in a clinically relevant large animal model. Our in vitro results firstly showed that, MSCs viability, proliferative behavior and phenotypic profile were unaffected by exposure to pericardial fluid. Secondly, in vivo cell tracking by magnetic resonance imaging, histological examination and Y-chromosome amplification clearly demonstrated the presence of MSCs in pericardium, ventricles (left and right) and atrium (left and right) when MSCs were administered into the pericardial space. In conclusion, here we demonstrate that pericardial fluid is a suitable vehicle for MSCs and intrapericardial route provides an optimal retention and implantation of MSCs.
Introduction
Clinical and preclinical studies have shown that multipotent stem cells can be successfully used for the improvement of cardiac function [1] [2] [3] . Although there are quite a few stem cell products in the market [4] , many different clinical trials are continuously demonstrating that MSCs are a promising cell source for regenerative therapy [5, 6] . These cells fulfill the safety requirements being particularly attractive for their availability, multipotentiality, self-renewal ability and low immunogenicity [1, 7, 8] . The appropriate route for MSCs administration is a fundamental step for the success of stem cell-based therapies and determines their therapeutic effect. At the present, there are many clinical trials being conducted using different administration routes. Some of the most common administration routes for cell delivery are: direct surgical intramyocardial injection, catheter-based intramyocardial administration (transcoronary venous or transendocardial approach), intravenous infusion, intracoronary artery administration or retrograde coronary venous delivery [9] .
Several pros and cons are attributed to any of these routes. For example, intracoronary administration produces a more uniformly distributed pattern of MSCs [1] but may result in blockage of coronary arteries [10, 11] . The intramyocardial delivery appears to have a higher retention rate although there is a significant loss of transplanted cells due to myocardial contraction [12] . Intravenous infusion is the easiest method for cell delivery but its retention rate is very low [13] . At the present, most of the preclinical studies have clearly demonstrated that the retention of transplanted cells in the heart is very low by any delivery method [14] .
Although there are still so many other open questions that need to be answered (dose, timing or cell type), alternative techniques and administration routes need to be investigated to ensure the viability of transferred cells, proliferative/differentiation potential as well as their homing capacity. Moreover, it would be advisable to guarantee the implantation of cells for a period of time enough to reach the desired therapeutic effect. In this sense, a higher retention rate may have a greater impact on cardiac repair enabling paracrine stimulation through the release of growth factors, pro-angiogenic molecules, immunomodulatory factors, proliferative and anti-apoptotic molecules.
Several administration routes are currently being studied for clinical use [12] , but only a few reports address the question whether the intrapericardial delivery of MSCs could be a safe and effective alternative to other surgical procedures. The pericardial fluid (PF) is an ultrafiltrate of plasma secreted by the serous membrane to decrease the friction between heart and adjacent tissues. The composition is very similar to plasma (with lower concentrations of proteins, triglycerides and cholesterol) and could be somehow considered an optimal vehicle to preserve the viability and functionality of MSCs.
Compared to other routes, the pericardial delivery permitted the administration of very high doses. On the contrary, the intramyocardial delivery is limited by volume and several adverse effects (i. e. arrhythmias) have been described [15, 16] . In the case of intravenous and intracoronary routes, the main disadvantage is the low retention rate in the heart with a significant number of MSCs trapped in the lungs [17] . In contrast, PF provides a low turnover rate, allowing a long-term persistence of transferred cells. Additionally, it is important to note that, in the case of intracoronary administration of MSCs, these cells may induce a myocardial damage by microvascular obstruction [18, 19] , which is not a problem when injected intrapericardially, since this route is independent of impaired vascular functions which lead to myocardial infarction.
At the present, preclinical studies have shown that intrapericardial administration is an efficient method for delivering pharmacological agents [20, 21] . Preclinical tests in large animal models have been performed using Fibroblast Growth Factor, L-Arginine or omega-3 fatty acids [22] [23] [24] . The treatment with Fibroblast Growth Factor in a porcine model of chronic myocardial ischemia has demonstrated a beneficial effect increasing the myocardial vascularity without adverse effects [25] . The delivery of L-Arginine has been tested in dogs reducing the severity of ischemic ventricular arrhythmias [23] . Finally, the intrapericardial delivery of omega-3 fatty acids reduced malignant arrhythmias and infarct sizes in a porcine infarct model [24] .
In clinical settings, the blood supply to the myocardium becomes insufficient to those patients with arterial obstructions. This obstruction might also compromise the delivery of transferred cells. The PF is independent of the vascular niche, has a low turnover rate that may provide a long term effect to achieve the desired therapeutic effect of stem cells.
Here we hypothesize that intrapericardial administration of MSCs may retain the cells in close proximity to the injury preserving its viability, homing and bioactivity. We also hypothesize that, the presence of MSCs in the PF, through the release of paracrine factors, may have a beneficial effect providing an optimal microenvironment for promoting cardiac repair.
In this work, our in vitro experiments have demonstrated for the first time that, PF preserves the phenotype, survival and proliferation rates of MSCs. The iron oxide labeling permitted in vivo tracking of intrapericardially administered MSCs by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in a clinically relevant animal model. The engraftment of MSCs in pericardium, ventricles and atrium was confirmed by histological examination and PCR detection. Although new medical devices such as AttachLifter has been developed to provide a secure implantation of cells in the pericardial space [26] , to our knowledge, this is the first in vitro and in vivo imaging study where the distribution of MSCs after intrapericardial administration is finely detected. Altogether, our results suggest that PF could be considered an optimal vehicle for MSCs and intrapericardial administration an advantageous route for cardiovascular cell therapy.
Materials and Methods

Isolation of porcine bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells
All experimental protocols were approved by the Committee on the Ethics of Animal Experiments of Minimally Invasive Surgery Centre and fully complied with recommendations outlined by the local government. All surgery was performed under sevofluorane anesthesia, and all efforts were made to minimize suffering. Allogeneic bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (pBM-MSCs) were isolated from femurs of Large White male pigs aged between 3-4 months and weighed between 25-30 kilograms. The cell suspension was filtered through a 40 μm nylon mesh and mononuclear cells were isolated by centrifugation over Histopaque-1077 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). Mononuclear cells were recovered and washed twice with PBS. These cells were resuspended in DMEM containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), seeded onto tissue culture flasks and expanded at 37°C and 5% CO 2 . Following 48 hours in culture, the non-adherent hematopoietic cells were removed. Adhered cells were passaged at 80%-90% confluence by 0.25% trypsin solution (Lonza, Walkersville, Inc.) and seeded to a new culture at a density of 5000-6000 cells/cm 2 . Culture medium was changed every 7 days. The pBM-MSCs at passages 10 to 15 were used for intrapericardial delivery.
Biochemical analysis of pericardial fluid and plasma
Before intrapericardial injection of pBM-MSCs, blood and PF samples from animals were collected, centrifuged to eliminate cellular debris and processed in the random access clinical analyzer Metrolab 330 (Metrolab S.A., Buenos Aires, Argentina) to determine their biochemical composition (total bilirubin, calcium, cholesterol, creatinine, glucose, phosphorus, total proteins, triglycerides and urea concentrations). The measurements were compared by the Student's t test and paired test using SPSS software. A p value 0.05 was considered significant.
CCK-8 proliferation and viability assays
The CCK-8 method is a cell viability assay which measures the activity of living cells by assessing their mitochondrial activity. In order to quantify the proliferative activity of pBM-MSCs, these cells were co-cultured in the presence of PF. The PF was aspirated from three euthanized healthy animals, centrifuged for 5 min at 450 x g and passed through a 0.22 μm filter to remove cell debris. The pBM-MSCs were seeded in DMEM medium (without phenol-red) at a density of 5000 cells/cm 2 In vitro assessment of superparamagnetic iron oxide labeling in pBM-MSCs
The superparamagnetic iron oxide (SPIO) nanoparticles offer an optimal signal for T2 weighted magnetic resonance images acting as contrast agents in MRI. For this, in order to improve the in vivo cell tracking of pBM-MSCs, these cells were magnetically labeled with increasing SPIO concentrations (Endorem, Guerbet, Paris, France). The SPIO solution was previously coated with Poly-L-Lysine (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) at 0.02 mg/mL (MW = 389,000 Daltons) as a facilitator agent. Both SPIO and Poly-L-Lysine were gently shaken for 30 minutes at room temperature and added to adherent cell cultures at a proportion of 1:1 in DMEM containing 10% FBS. The final concentrations in all groups were 25, 50, 100 and 200 μg/mL of SPIO. The labeling efficiency was in vitro determined by Prussian Blue staining.
Superparamagnetic iron oxide detection and fluorescent labeling
After incubation with SPIO, the Prussian Blue method was used to detect SPIO particles within the cells. The in vitro cultured pBM-MSCs were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde at 37°C for 30 min. After fixation, the samples were washed with PBS and incubated with equal volume of 8% hydrochloric acid and 4% potassium ferrocyanide for 20 min at room temperature. Cultures were washed with distilled water and visualized after 24h, 3d, 5d and 7d by light microscopy. The intracellular content of potassium ferrocyanide was spectrophotometrically quantified. In vitro cultured cells were lysed in the presence of 0.1% Triton X-100 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) and the absorbance of the extracts was quantified at 700 nm. For the fluorescent labeling of cells, the Vybrant CM-DiI cell labelling solution (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was added to normal culture media according to manufacturer's recommendations, to uniformly label cells.
Myocardial infarction model creation
Four Large White pigs were housed in the animal facility at Minimally Invasive Surgery Centre and used for all experimental procedures. Animals were aged between 3-4 months and weighed between 30-35 kilograms. Animal care and all experimental procedures were approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal Research of the local government. Each animal was premedicated with diazepam 0.1 mg/kg, ketamine 10 mg/kg, and atropine 0.01 mg/kg intramuscularly. Intravenous hydration with normal saline was established by catheterization of the auricular vein with 18-22 gauge needles (Abbott Ireland) and maintained during procedures. Induction of anesthesia was performed intravenously with 2 mg/kg of propofol. After the pig was endotracheally intubated, it was connected to a system for anesthesia (Ohmeda Excel 210) and a mechanical ventilator Ohmeda 7800 (Ohmeda, Madison, Wis). Anesthesia was maintained with 2.0%-2.5% halothane, and blood pressure, electrocardiogram, O 2 saturation and end tidal CO 2 were monitored closely throughout the procedure. The pigs were fixed on the operating table in the supine position with cranial and caudal extension of the limbs. The thorax and upper abdomen were shaved and draped in a sterile fashion. Continuous infusion of lidocaine at rate of 1 mg/kg/h (Lidocaina Braun, Braun Medical, Barcelona, Spain) was used through the procedure. Systemic heparin (Heparina Rovi 5%, Laboratorios farmaceuticos Rovi, Madrid, Spain) was injected intravenously (150 UI/Kg) prior to percutaneous sheath placement. Under aseptic conditions, a right femoral arterial access was established using the Seldinger technique and a 7 Fr introducer sheat (Terumo, Tokyo, Japan) was placed percutaneously into the femoral artery. Under fluoroscopic guidance (Philips Mobile Digital Angiographic System-BV Pulsera, Philips Medical System, Best, The Netherlands), a 6 Fr hockey stick guiding catheter (Mach 1, Boston Scientific Corporation, Natick, MA, USA) was introduced and placed at the origin of the left coronary artery. Coronary angiograms were obtained in the 40°left anterior oblique projection to better demonstrate the length of the Left Anterior Descending artery (LAD), and a 0.0014 coronary guidewire (Hi-torque, Abbott Vascular, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was advanced inside the LAD. After measuring the diameter of the LAD immediately below the origin of the first diagonal, an over-the-wire PTCA balloon of appropriate diameter (typically 3mm, Apex OTW, Boston Scientific, Natick, MA, USA) was advanced to this location and inflated to occlude the LAD flow for 90 min. A lidocaine bolus was also administered immediately before balloon inflation and deflation. Upon balloon deflation, the coronary artery was checked for patency by repeating angiogram. Animals were maintained fully monitored under general anesthesia for 45 min after infarct induction, in order to treat any malignant arrhythmias that may ensue. Cardiac MRI was performed before the creation of the model and 7 days post-myocardial infarction using a 1.5 T MR system (Intera 1.5T Philips Medical System, Best, The Netherlands). For in vivo cell tracking, cardiac MRI images were obtained at different time points for one week. All imaging was performed under general anesthesia using retrospective cardiac gating with the animal in sterna decubitus and a four elements phase array coil was placed around the animal chest. Images were acquired in the intrinsic cardiac planes: short axis, long axis and four chamber views. For measurement of ventricular function and mass breath hold balanced SSFP, cine images were obtained over the entire ventricle. For infarct size measurements, images were acquired 5-15 min after the injection of 0.2 mmol/kg of a gadolinium-based contrast agent using a breath hold 3D gradient-echo inversion-recovery sequence. MR images were analyzed for a left ventricular volume, mass, function and infarct size.
Intrapericardial administration of pBM-MSCs in non-infarcted and infarcted porcine hearts
Each animal was pre-medicated with diazepam 0.3 mg/kg and ketamine 10 mg/kg intramuscularly. Intravenous hydration with normal saline was established by catheterization of the auricular vein with 18-20 gauge needles (Abbott, Sligo, Ireland) and maintained during procedures. Induction of anesthesia was performed intravenously with 2 mg/kg of propofol. After the pig was endotracheally intubated, it was connected to a system for anesthesia (Leon Plus, Heinen+-Löwenstein). Anesthesia was maintained with 1.8%-2% sevofluorane, and blood pressure, electrocardiogram, O 2 saturation and end tidal CO 2 were monitored closely throughout the procedure. The pigs were fixed on the operating table and thorax and upper abdomen were shaved and draped in a sterile fashion. Intrapericardial injections containing 100 x 10 6 pBM-MSCs in 5 mL of Hypothermosol (BioLife Solutions, Inc., Owego, NY) were performed via thoracotomy using an Abbocath-T 20G catheter (Hospira, Lake Forest, IL). Once the injections were completed, the incision was closed in layers and the animals were allowed to recover. The animals were euthanized 7 days later with a lethal dose of Potassium Chloride intravenously infused under general anesthesia. The hearts were firstly examined in situ. Gross visual inspection was focused on possible complications associated with the procedures and potential damages to the pericardium, epicardium and surrounding structures in the mediastinum.
In vivo visualization of intrapericardially delivered pBM-MSCs by magnetic resonance imaging
The pBM-MSCs were labeled with 100 μg/mL of SPIO for 24h as previously described. A total of 100 x 10 6 labeled pBM-MSCs cells were injected into the pericardial cavity (see previous section in Materials and Methods). To perform MRI, the animals were anesthetized with isofluorane (2-3% in medical air administered via a nose cone). Cardiac-MRI was performed using a 1.5 T MR system (Intera 1.5 T, Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands). All imaging was performed using retrospective cardiac gating, with the animal in sternal decubitus position and a four elements phase array coil was placed around the animal´s chest. Images were acquired in the intrinsic cardiac planes: short axis, long axis and four chamber views. For measurements of ventricular function and mass breath hold balanced steady-state free precession, cine images were obtained over the entire ventricle. The SPIO-labeled pBM-MSCs were identified with a T2-star weighted breath hold gradient-echo sequence. The resonance images were taken before injection, immediately after the injection and at days 3, 5 and 7 post-injection.
Tissues sampling and histology
Samples were obtained after euthanasia. Firstly, the PF was aspirated from the pericardial cavity using an Abbocath-T 20G catheter. The PF was centrifuged for 5 min at 450 x g. The pellet was frozen for subsequent DNA amplification and supernatants were passed through a 0.22 μm filter to remove cell debris for subsequent biochemical analyses. The parietal pericardium was carefully removed and samples were frozen for PCR analysis or fixed in paraformaldehyde 4% for histological analyses. The heart was carefully dissected and samples from pericardium, right and left ventricles, right and left atrium, interventricular septum and interauricular septum were frozen or fixed. 
Y chromosome PCR
Histological examination
The animals were sacrificed at day 7 post-administration. The heart was removed, rinsed, and sliced into 1-3 cm short-axis sections for histological studies. Histological samples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, paraffin-embedded and cut in 5-8μm thickness. The sections were stained for Prussian blue and eosin and histologically examined to identify the accumulation SPIO-labeled cells in myocardium and parietal pericardium. Finally, histological samples were stained for Masson Trichrome and Toluidine blue.
Results
Viability, proliferative behavior and phenotype of pBM-MSCs in pericardial fluid
Preliminary experiments were firstly conducted to compare the biochemical composition of PF with plasma. As shown in Table 1 , significant differences were found for cholesterol, phosphorus, triglycerides and total proteins, however, the rest of analyzed parameters were very similar. Once compared the biochemical composition, in order to be sure that PF is an adequate vehicle for cell administration, the viability of pBM-MSCs was assayed in the presence of different concentrations of PF. Healthy animals were euthanized and their PFs were in vitro cultured together with pBM-MSCs. The viability and proliferative behavior were calculated by trypan blue dye-exclusion and CCK-8 proliferation assays respectively. As shown in Fig. 1 , the viability was not affected at any of the tested concentrations being comparable to control cells cultured under standard conditions (DMEM together with 10% FBS). Additionally, as the composition of PF may modify the proliferative behavior of pBM-MSCs, cell proliferation assays were performed in the presence of different concentrations of PF. These proliferation experiments were conducted using Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) and a cell growth curve was generated (slopes Table 1 . Biochemical analysis of pericardial fluid and blood plasma (n = 3).
Percardial fluid Blood plasma Mean ± SD Mean ± SD from Fig. 1 show the proliferation rates). Our in vitro results clearly demonstrated that, the proliferative rate of pBM-MSCs was unaffected by the presence of PF. More importantly, when we compared the proliferative rates of pBM-MSCs cultured under standard conditions with those cells cultured in the presence of PF, we found that cell proliferation increased proportionally, although not significantly, to PF concentrations. Finally, in order to confirm that the phenotype was not affected by the presence of PF, in vitro assays were performed using pBM-MSCs co-cultured in the presence of different PFs at different concentrations. No phenotypic differences were observed when different concentrations of PF were used (Fig. 2) . These experiments were also conducted for 14 days with similar results to those at 7 days (data not shown). 
Optimized labeling of mesenchymal stem cells for magnetic resonance imaging
The Endorem is a superparamagnetic particle which can be easily incorporated by endocytosis in MSCs for the in vivo cell tracking using MRI. In order to preserve a strong enough T2 signal for in vivo experiments preliminary in vitro assays were performed. The pBM-MSCs were treated with SPIO at different concentrations and intracellular SPIO was quantified at different time points. Fig. 3A shows the SPIO-labeled cells stained by the Prussian Blue solution. The microscopic images demonstrated that SPIO labeling was proportionally increased to the concentration of SPIO and decreased with time. Moreover, the intracellular SPIO was spectrophotometrically quantified (Fig. 3B ) allowing us to conclude that, for an accurate in vivo cell tracking, MRI should be limited to 7 days at most.
Cardiovascular magnetic resonance imaging
The in vivo experiments were performed in Large White pigs (n = 4) and a total of 100 x 10 6 pBM-MSCs were intrapericardially administered via thoracotomy. The in vivo tracking of SPIO-labeled cells after intrapericardial administration was monitored using CINE-MRI (S1-S4 Videos) and cardiac-MRI imaging at different time points (S1 and S2 Figs.). The MRI images from non-infarcted hearts clearly demonstrated a preferential distribution of cells in the left ventricle at different time points (Fig. 4) . The MRI images from infarcted heart showed that intrapericardial administration of pBM-MSCs rendered a more restricted location of cells in the left ventricle than in non-infarcted heart (Fig. 5) .
Finally, it is important to note that, due to the limited sensitivity of MRI, we cannot discard the presence of administered cells in other heart locations. For this, to finely detect transferred cells in the heart, histological studies were performed after euthanasia.
Macroscopic examination of the heart and histological localization of SPIO and fluorescent-labeled pBM-MSCs
Seven days after intrapericardial administration, the animals were euthanized and thoracic cavity was opened. A visual examination showed a normal conformation of tissues, with few pericardial adherences to thoracic wall due to the surgical intervention. The PF was recovered before collecting the samples for histological and molecular analysis. The volume and macroscopic aspect of the fluid were normal indicating an absence of pericarditis. A biochemical analysis revealed not significant changes before and after the surgery (data not shown). Finally, the pericardium and the heart were removed and rinsed in saline serum. A detailed macroscopic evaluation was also performed but any important alteration was found on non-infarcted or infarcted hearts (Figs. 6A and 7A) . For histological and molecular studies, the hearts were sliced into several sections. These sections were fixed and submerged in a Prussian Blue solution and heart slices showed positive macroscopic reactions in the epicardium and endocardium layers of the heart (Figs. 6B and 7B). The histological comparison between non-infarcted and infarcted heart corroborates the MRI findings. A preferential location of cells was observed in the left ventricle with a more diffuse distribution of cells in non-infarcted myocardium. In contrast, the cell distribution was more restricted to a small area in the infarcted myocardium.
In order to confirm the migratory behavior of transferred cells, tissue samples were collected and fixed for histological examination. For the visualization of SPIO-labeled cells, paraffin sections were stained with Prussian Blue solution and then counterstained with eosin. As shown in Figs. 6C and 7C, SPIO-labeled cells could be found at day 7 in the inner tissue after intrapericardial administration. Similar results were obtained using fluorescent-labeled cells detected by fluorescence microscopy (S3 Fig.) . Moreover, histological evaluations with Masson Trichrome and Toluidine blue showed non-adverse effects in animal tissues (S4 Fig.) . 
Y chromosome detection into the female recipients
In order to determine the detection limit of the technique, preliminary experiments were performed. Samples with 10 1 , 10 2 , 10 3 , 10 4 and 10 5 male cells were mixed together with one million female cells and amplified by PCR. This technique showed a detection limit of 100-1000 male cells per 10 6 female cells (Fig. 8A) . For the detection of transferred cells, the DNA from different tissues was isolated and Y chromosome amplified by PCR. As shown in Fig. 8B , the pBM-MSCs could be detected in samples from left ventricle, right atrium and right ventricle as well as in the pericardial sections surrounding the ventricles and atria. Taking into consideration that false SPIO staining from free particles could occur, the Y-chromosome amplification clearly confirmed the persistence of injected cells in the heart and pericardium after 7 days.
Discussion
The safety and efficacy of intrapericardial therapies have been demonstrated in multiple studies [27, 28] and large animal models such as pigs have been widely used for the evaluation of different compounds [24, 25] . This work aimed to analyze the suitability of PF as a vehicle for MSCs administration together with the biodistribution of intrapericardially administered MSCs in a clinically relevant animal model. The swine present many similarities to the human heart and there is an increasing amount of preclinical works that can help interpreting and putting the results in context [29] . At the present, bibliography shows several evidences for the successful integration of stem cells in the heart [30] , being widely accepted that the administration route is one of the major factors influencing their therapeutic effect [14] . For stem cell-based therapies, the viability, survival and migratory behavior of transferred cells (especially in myocardial infarction and stroke), should be guaranteed in the target tissue [31] . In this sense, our first sets of experiments were conducted to evaluate the PF as a vehicle for stem cell delivery.
We firstly aimed to compare the biochemical profile between PF and plasma (an innocuous medium for cells growing and surviving). Our results demonstrated significant differences in the biochemical composition which is normal considering that PF is an ultrafiltrate of plasma. Moreover, the in vitro experiments demonstrated that PF provided an optimal viability, proliferation and long term survival of MSCs. To our knowledge, this is the first report where it has been experimentally demonstrated that PF is an optimal vehicle for MSCs.
According to these in vitro observations, we hypothesized that the intrapericardial administration of MSCs may retain the cells in close proximity to the injury preserving its bioactivity. Based on this hypothesis, our in vivo experiments were conducted in a clinically relevant animal model. In these experiments, animals received a higher dose of MSCs but no inflammation, pericardial effusion or adverse adhesions were noted. Considering that safety is a major issue in cardiovascular stem cell therapy, our findings suggest that intrapericardial delivery is a safe route for MSCs transplantation. These results are in agreement with previous reports where the combined usage of MSCs and biomaterials were safely administered by this route [32, 33] .
The in vivo cell tracking by MRI clearly showed that administered cells were preferentially located surrounding the left ventricle. These results are relevant because myocardial infarction frequently involves the left ventricle [34] , so this route may initially provide an optimal cell location and retention rate in the region of interest. Interestingly, previous results from our group, using intramyocardial delivery in the same animal model under similar conditions [35] , showed that cell distribution and retention is comparable to that by intrapericardial administration. It is important to note that, in vivo cell tracking of SPIO-labeled cells still remains controversial because free SPIO particles may cause false positives in the resonance that leads to an inaccurate analysis [36] . These false positives could be observed as a consequence of SPIO exocytosis from live cells [37] . Moreover, another commonly encountered problem is that, if cells die, magnetic particles will still be imaged by MRI and may be internalized by other cells [38] . In this work, our in vitro results suggest that, in preclinical settings a short-term followup could be feasible for at least 7 days. Moreover, in order to exclude the possibility that the totality of SPIO from MSCs could be internalized by resident phagocytic cells (i.e. macrophages), PCR analysis and histological studies were performed. The Y-chromosome amplification together with fluorescent microscopy images using fluorescent-labeled MSCs clearly demonstrated an engraftment of MSCs in the myocardium. However, although PCR amplification and fluorescent images demonstrated the presence of MSCs in the heart, we should also assume that some of the SPIO-positive cells observed in the tissue samples would also correspond to phagocytic cells [39, 40] .
In this work, there is a noteworthy limitation concerning to the in vivo efficacy of administered cells under acute myocardial infarct conditions. In this sense, in vivo studies are currently being conducted in a porcine model of myocardial infarct to evaluate the therapeutic effect of administered cells as well as the time-course and physiological conditions where the cells may display their beneficial effects (manuscript in preparation).
Regarding to the immunological aspects, it has been hypothesized that, the introduction of exogenous stem cells may be hampered by immune rejection [41] . In the case of intrapericardial delivery, the immune response against transferred cells could be mediated by activated lymphocytes in the pericardial sac. In fact, the presence of such lymphocytes has been previously described in patients with different forms of heart disease [42] . For this, although MSCs possess a potent immunosuppressive function [43] we cannot discard a hypothetical immune response against transferred allogeneic MSCs and this aspect is currently under study in our laboratory.
Respecting to the hypothetical inefficient homing commonly linked to the administration of exogenous stem cells, our histological and PCR analysis have clearly confirmed the presence of transferred cells in different locations of the heart demonstrating that MSCs efficiently migrate from PF into the heart. Additionally we should also consider that, lymphatic drainage of the PF could be considered an "open door" for MSCs that may result in a systemic distribution of intrapericardially administered cells.
In conclusion, our results demonstrated that PF is an optimal vehicle for MSCs and intrapericardial administration is an optimal route for MSCs transplantation. This route has the great advantage of transferring relatively large amounts of cells avoiding the inherent risk of cell embolism linked to intracoronary administration. Moreover, in contrast to the local intramyocardial administration of cells where the underperfused myocardium makes an unfavored environment for cell survival, the intrapericardial delivery may provide an optimal environment for maintaining cell viability.
Supporting Information S1 Video. Four chambers cine loop (T2_BTFE_BH) of non-infarcted heart at day 3 post-injection. The MRI was performed using a 1.5T magnetic resonance technology. Images were acquired in four chamber views. SPIO nanoparticles signal can be observed in the region corresponding to the apex and left ventricle. White intermittent arrows indicate the presence of SPIO-labeled cells. (3GP) S2 Video. Long axis cine loop (T2_BTFE_BH) of non-infarcted heart at day 3 post-injection. The MRI was performed using a 1.5T magnetic resonance technology. SPIO nanoparticles signal can be observed in the region corresponding to the apex and left ventricle. White intermittent arrows indicate the presence of SPIO-labeled cells. (3GP) S3 Video. Four chambers cine loop (T2_BTFE_BH) of an infarcted heart at day 3 post-injection. The MRI was performed using a 1.5T magnetic resonance technology. Images were acquired in four chamber views. SPIO nanoparticles signal can be observed in the region corresponding to the apex and left ventricle. White intermittent arrows indicate the presence of SPIO-labeled cells. (3GP) S4 Video. Long axis cine loop (T2_BTFE_BH) of an infarcted heart at day 3 post-injection. The MRI was performed using a 1.5T magnetic resonance technology. SPIO nanoparticles signal can be observed in the region corresponding to the apex and left ventricle. White intermittent arrows indicate the presence of SPIO-labeled cells. (3GP)
